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ROYAL COURT AT HOLYROOD;

FIRST SINCE GEORGE IV'S TIME.

King Edward's C oming Visit to Scotland Is to Be Made Socially
Memorable Great Quantity of Game in Windsor Forest

iWiil Lead to a E oval Hunt There.

BPECIA. BT CABLE. Plan" were drawn up. Tho drainage has
Indon. Sept IS-.-I hear that among the ESFSTSr irta'EK

(many changes taking placo at Balmoral
Castle, In view of the coining IsIt of the
King, Is the disappearance of the Cairns
and all reminders of the late John Brown.
Onlv th Krnn !n th ehurchvard of the
Crnthle remains to tho memory iace f oeen J5e w'cf tho Queen's faithful retainer at ,vhtotoito SSSft may
moral. mention I hoar what may a sur--

jr course, jonn lirown was inn :u Krt-ai- i.c. i

ft favorite with all the members of the roy- -

el family os he was with Queen Victoria.
"Nobody is surprised that In the r.cw broom-
ing operations John Brown and his

have been relegated to obscurity.
, COURT AT UOLYItOOM.

Apropos of tho King's a. ilsit to Scotland,
the announcement that his Majesty ivlll

at Water, one or twofMtlrltlM Juno conddtnl
to Edinburgh. For, while the late Queen
on several occasions visited the ancient
palace, she never took up her residence
there, nor have any royal functions been
held within its walls the 'visit of
George IV to Scotland. In 3821

King Edward no stranger to IIolj.rood.
3Ie sta ed there for a few dayn toward the
end of ISA while ho Was a student in

University. It was on that occa-Elo- a

when his tutor conferred with Doctor
"Leonard Schmltz, of the Itoyal lllch

School, and Doctor Lyon Playfalr, as to
course of his Itojal Hlghness's studies.

Save for the royal ilit in 1S71 and tho
annual function.-- ! of the Lord High Com-
missioner, the palace has since been unin-
habited. It is Hill, however, kept In good
repair. For a few months the royal apart-
ments were in the hands of desoraters and
upholsterers. For Several years several no-

ble Scotch families. Including that or the
Duke of Argjll ara of the liirl of Bread-alban- e,

have had the right to Inhabit the
palace, but the apartments allotted to them

been restored to royal use, so that
King Edward and his court will not be un-
duly hamrcrcd room.

Queen Alexandra has only once been at
"Holyrood. That was shortly after her mar-
riage.

jionEn.M7.rso nrcrcrxcii.vM.
Alterations and improvements. In the in-

ternal arrangements of Buckingham Palace
have developed considerably sinco the origi- -

EMPIRE GOWNS FAVOR GRAND DAMES FRANCE
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DRIVEOS' FARAD

Great Interest in Project to Gon-stru-

"'SucK.'dwa.Y at- For-
est Park.

The Board of Directors of Gcntle--
tnen's Driving Club of Louis met at the
clubhouse in Forest Park yesterday after-
noon and 'voted Its support to parade of
horses and vehicles to place Satur-
day. 19. E. Kenney, J. II. Bat-
tle and Doctor Heine Marks were appoint-
ed as committee to definite arrange-
ments for the The object of the
parade' Is to arouse the Interest tho
hortemen establishing

drive, speedway and liridle
city's before tho

openirg of the Fair. Pt. Louis has
more fine horses nnd smart rig" than any
other

Every horseman In St. Lonls and vicinity
Is requested to participate in the
It Is not necessary to belong to club or
for the horses .record, the only
requirement being the filling of blank,
which may be obtained at the office of the
Gentlemen's 17 Kortfi

street, or from Q. Underwood.
605 Bank of Commerce building. Xadles

and are inMted the manage-
ment to take In the parade. In order
that arrangements bo
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:: -- T:rr".and new baths have been added wa
ter suprly Improved.

The cost of these operations will. In the
end, run Into many thousands of pounds,
but the result will bo that the palace will
be tit to live- In. Up to the present the huge

keep alive !

Bal- -
! that seem

city.

Thero Is mere game In Windsor Forest
than there has for many It Is
intended next year to Increase the
quantity, in order that there may more
Hhootlng parties on very largo scale.

The most extensive preserves Ho around
Cranbourne Tower and riirht away to Ascot
Heath, Others lie toward the park, at pres-
ent occupied by Lord Stanley. Others,
again, arc near Virginia Water and back of
Cumberland Lodge.

At Cranbourne Tower, tne rem'
Virginia. and othertion next means ! P1?.

1

rector
the

have

for

make

have
out

suitable places, arrangements are to bo
made for the erection of. luncheon lodges,
where the gunners can break the day with
refreshments.

It is not exacted that the King- will hold
any parties tills jcar at Windsor,
at any rate. Jo notice ha3 been Issued or
orders given to the head gamekeeper. This
o3Icl.il lives, by the bjo, at the at
Ssndpoint uate. wnlch leads right to the
head of the preserves.

These preserves are penetrated In all di-
rections by wonderful green drives, along
which automobiles will tho sports-
man to points, from which

In their shootlnc
nitEAKKVG CP ItOVAI. YACHTS.

The Mttlo Ellin, the smallest of the royal
yachts. Is to be broken up after nearly
half century's service as dispatch boat
for the late Queen Victoria. Hor fate Is
thus Soon all that remains of her
will In-- In Jhe form of relic, possessed,
probably, by the King.

The case of the old Victoria nnrl Alhprt
Is at present uncertain, but it is said that
Ehe is to converted into hulk for her
successoi ; more plausible story, perhaps,

that which declared she would be
made Into houseboat for roval use.

If the fine old paddle boat, which his
done so much admirable service in her day,
becomes hulk, she will remain at Ports-
mouth to serve as keeping placo for
stores and other necessaries for tho newyacht; she will, in fact, degenerate intomere warehouse, like Queerlittle craft, the old yacht of George IV,

now rides peacefully near the Vic-
tory.

n-o--

IN WITH OF
SPECIAL BT CABLE. -

cepi. a i nave just nearo news or coming revolution in fashion.
Les grandes dames of the St. Germain are determined to revive Im- - 4In dress not the straight-cu- t but short-waiste- d of the

Little Corporal'B day, but the flowing garments of colors of the Empress
x.ugeme s time. A

i w inis .evolution is by politicians In petticoats, who hope for an
Plre, having relinquished hope of monarchy.

: My Infoimant did not know whether they mean to ro the whole hoff and
crinoline.
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and drivers and horses may be properly
catalogued the request is made that the
blacks bo promptly flllfd out and returned,
rully 1.200 horses and vehicles are expected
to bo in line, and as this is the first! parade
of the kind ever held in St. Tniiln it hA.

f liev ed that the display will grtatly Interest
inu many lovers or gooa norses.

The parade will start from McManus's
lot at Vacdcventer and Laclede avenuesat ISO p. m., pass along Pine street to
Boyle avenue, aloug Boyle to Llndell boule-
vard, and thenco to Forest Park, where it
will form in the Held at the track or theDriving Club. Two trotting- - races will berun by tho horses holding the highest rec-
ords at the time.

Among the many Dromlnent St. Lnutaans
not members of the parade association whoare deeply Interested in the project are:
G. H. Walker, president of the Horse Show
Association; G. Lacy Crawford, David R.
Calhoun. D. R. Parrish, John R. Gentry,
secretary of the Horse Show Asoclation;
E. L. Prcetorius. Robert Aull, Lou's Lcmp
and Louis Busch.

REQUISITION FOR TAYLOR.

Indiana Governor Considering Ue-que- st

Prom Kentucky.
Indianapolis, Sept, 2S. Arthur Goebol of

Cincinnati, brother of the late William
Goebel, of Kentucky, accompanied by thu
Chief of Police of Frankfort, Ky.. and twoattorneys, to-d- called on Governor Dur-bi- n

and held a lengthy conference with him,
endeavoring; to have him honor requisitionpapers for W. S. Taylor and Charles FInley.

At the close of the conference Governor
Durbin announced that ho would not give
an answer to the request for a requisition
for Taylor and Finley until Monday, when
he would settle the matter.

Dole Humor Xot Continued.
Washington. Sept. 2. Secretary Hitch-

cock stated to-d- that he had no Informa-
tion concerning tho reported rcslgnatloa of
Governor Dole of Hawaii.
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ALL DRUGGISTS,

taste good. Eat them Hire candy. Thtj
remove any bad taste In the mouth, leav-fr.-

thn breath sweet and nsrfumed. It Is
a pleasure to take them, and they are
liked especially by children. .
sweeten the stomach by cleansing the
mouth, threat and food channel. That
means, tber stop undigested food from
souring In the stomach, prevent pas form
Ing In the bowels, ami 'kill disease perms
of any kind that creed and reed In the en-
tire system.
are purely veritable and contain no mer-- .
curlal or other mineral poison. They con
slst of the latest discoveries in medicine,
and form a combination ot remedies

to make the blood pure and rich
and make clean skin end beautiful com-
plexion.
tone tho stomach and bowels and stir up
the lazy liver. They do not merely soften
the stools and cause their discharge, 'but
strengthen the bowel: and nut them Into
lively, healthy condition, making their ac-
tion natural. , '

never grip nor gripe. They act quietly. Tos.'
Itlvery and never cause any kind of uncom-
fortable feeling-- . Taken regularly they make
(he liver ncfregularly and naturally It
should. They keep the sewerare of the body
properly roovinjr and keep the system clean.
Increase the flow-'o- f milk In nurslnc moth
ers. If the mother tats a tablet, it make
her milk mildly purgative, and has a mild
but certain effect on the baby. In this way .
they are the only tafe lasattve for the
nursine uuaai.
taken patiently, persistently, will cure any"

j form of constipation, no matter how old or
now oxien outer remeuics nave i&uea. iney
are absolutely guaranteed to cure any case,
or purchase money will be cheerfully re-

funded.
cost' 10c. 2Sc TS)e a .box. .Samples sent free
for the asking. We publish no testimonials
but sell Cascarets on their mrlt under ab--;
solute guarantee to cure.. Buy and try '
box y, or write us tor free camples
and booklet. t
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Great Chance for
housekeepers

to Secure Stylish
Furnishings

At Low Prices.

Nofica!
We more la a

few days. Make
selections

early

CARP
Best Brussels Regular price. CSa90c ....'..... :..NOW SQOC
Ex. prioo, K5TCc to SOc ?PW v3
Tapestry Brussels Regular price, Air60c to 70c - NOY7 6C
Odd rolls Best Body Brussels Regular QC.price, JLSS..... SOW

Best quality Axmlnster Regular price, Q7I
$1.23 to SLOT NOW y 72C

Axmlnster and Velvets Regular, price, TT 1
Jl.OO and $1.:5 NOW CS 2C

Good Velvet Regular price, ' "7 "71
COc to 51.00 .. XOW 72C

OF SOME Or THH WE ONLY HAVE
i FOR TWO OR THREE ROOMS.
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REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Mexico, Mo., Sept. 28. The Methodist Church, South, of this cit.r,

of which the Reverend W. A. Ilanna Is the pastor, has just adopted plane for
a new brick church, will cost complete 510,000.

The plans were by 3. B. Legg and G. N. Frig, St. Louis,
and the contracts will be let la a few days. The church will be feet,

OBJECTIONS RAISED

A POSTAL CHANGE.

Department Officials Find Little
to Commend in Branch

Oilice Scheme.

D. C., Sept. IS. Little credit
is at the Post Offlco Department to
the story that Congress Is likely to take up
the dead-lett- er question now being
discussed, and especially in the West, at iti
next session. If Congress does discuss
It, the department will nrcbably be called
upon for a report, and this Is likely to be
strongly negative.

Opponents of the proposed change point
out that Jt would bo iKCCsary to cut the
United States up into four or more districts,
and probably every city of prominence
would soon begin clamoring for a dead-lett-

office ot its own when it found buch
un institution in other cities of the same
population. Just as the fever for public
buildings sweeps through the whole coun-
try when onco Blurted. As all the ma- -,

chinery of a dead-lett- office
would be necosssry In each of these small
offices, the expense of tho system would
be vastly Increased.

Then the district or division plan would
greatly Increase the liability to mistake?,
as the clerks on all the railway mall routes
would have to be trained to the recollec-
tion of the boundaries of the several dis-
tricts, so as to be sure tb send the letters
passing through their hands to tho right
dead-lett- efflce.

The Inspectors' force nlready has its
hands very full with tracing letters which
Have only one dead-lett- office to go to,
and their number "would probably have to
be multiplied four or live fold, with the

of tho work In one district
often overlepplng the work in 'another. '

Clerk. Might Lern Secret.
Thero Is a further objection which some

persons might call sentimental, but which
is nevertheless real. In tho Tact that the
clerks In a dlsUicr. dead-lett-er office would
be.CDenlne letters to and from their own
neighborhood, largely Increasing the chances
of their knowine tho writers. Demi letters
often contain family secrotK, circumstantial
reierenceg to private ouuncss affairs, mem-
oranda concerning politics, etc.

The danger of having such letters read
by clerks who know the persons in interest
or who know ot them well enough to be
tempted to make a bad use of their in-
formation Is pretty serious.

" Of course it fs always one of the possibili-
ties that something of this sort may hap-
pen at the dead-lett- er office in Washington,
where the' clerks are gathered from allparts of the country: but the chances are
reduced-t- a minimum, and an old expert
in the dead-lett-er office says he has never
heard but a. handful of ahnn
'this happened, and that a. clerk who had
twice naa tne experience of opening let-
ters written, by persons he knew was con-
sidered a good. deal of a curiosity.

When we first took over Porto Rico and
the Philippines from Spain, we set up acrjmnl&to local DOStal svstpm InMnrtlnir jtn

'Independent dead-lett- er office for each col
ony, no asui 10 ao ice same thing tor
Hawaii on account of the long distance of
the Islands from the mainland: but "when
tho laws of the United States were made
applicable aa for as they could 'be. by act
of Congress, to Porto Rico and Hawaii, the
postal-system- . In each Instance was brought
into direct and subordinate relations with
the general postal system of the' United-- . 'States.

--.. In tlta CattaalM.
In pursuance of this Mea,' the Independ

Every Article in

Store Reduced!
REMOML

V SALE J ess

ties,

We expect to move into our New Store, S. W. Cor. Fourth and Vashin'gton
avenue, very soon, and in order to entirely close certain of Carpets,
Curtains and Rugs, we offer

londay Morning, September 3Qih5 "TO
at the following unheard-o-f prices, to insure a quick sale: y
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Dead-Lette- r

and In the Philippines were swept away,
and a division was established in the post
office at San Juan, in that at Honolulu
and in that at llanlla. for handling such
dead letters us accumulated in the respect-
ive colonies.

This was made necessary, to no small
extent, by the fact that the people of tliesi
colonies, with' tho exception of a small
English and American minority, poke lan-
guages and dialects which we had great
difficulty In deciphering when reduced to
writing, whereas at the main office In each
of the colonies the clerks were accustomed
to handling mail written and addressed In
the native tongues.

The discussion Is no novelty,. The samo
Idea has hnrn hrnnrhpil mnnv tlm.u n.i.1
'ilr. Wanamnker, while Postmaster 'Gen
eral, almost brought it to an Issue in Con-grc- 3.

He had been with President Harrison on
a trip throuih the West, and came back
fire.itly'Iinpre"."ed with the country nnl therople, and eager to dcvle some "nieins ofshowing them special favor. He conijlted
the leading experts of the Post Office De-
partment and found them to a man

to hi.t plan. He narrowed it down
Anally to n question of fcettlnij up a deaii-Ittt-

office In San Francisco alone, but
IliU Idea had been mooted several Mribefore, and a rather elaborate report mjdo
against it duo consideration of all tho
pi os and ccrf.

Delay in -- Present Syxtcin.
The especial object 'of having a dead-lett-

office at San Francisco was to avoid thecelay Incidental to the return or dead let-
ters which run aground in the post offices
of the Pacific Coait. An it i now. these let-
ters are sent to Washington ufter havlnr;
been held nnd adverticed'for a certain pe-
riod, and are here opened, the address of
the writer discovered," and tho letter for-
warded direct to that nfldrere.

But this Is as truh of a letter mailed at
S.icramento or 3Ionlerey to a' mistaken ad

!

--Regular price.

Rojal Wilton Rugs (sire CCxG3) Ileijul.ir
price, fG.UJ

Axmlnster Ruga (size 2703) Regular
price, $3.00

Rug;

after

(room sIzp) Regu- -
inr price, wrua

ol Smyrna Rims (size 9 ft. x 12 ft.)
Regular price,

..NOW

.NOW

NOW

Body Brussels Rugs (room size) Regular
price, $23.00 NOW

..NOW

...NOW

Remnant Rugs (room size) Regular "price. J1S.0O NOW

A ON EVERY CARPET AND RUG IN THE
STORE.

At,

.ifa

given

party

be built of dark, red brick, cotta
Its be COO, the style of

Italian It be in about eight
months.

dress In San Francisco as of one mailed to
the same address from Portland, Me.

So it not infrequently happens that a let-
ter which could be returned with perfect
ease from San Francisco to its writer In
two hours takes about a week to cross the
continent. Is subjected to a considerable de-
lay before it is reached for opening in
Washington nnd is then sent another
week's Journey back to California.

PRESlDENrSSOUTHERN POLICY

Asserted That He Will Follow Mr.
Plan.

HEPUBLIC SrECIAU
Washington. Sept. 28. President Roose-

velt has Indicated clearly that he will fol
low out to its tun fruition president .M-
cKinley's idea of infusing new life and ener-
gy into the party of the South.
Ho will endwivor to givo It a tone of re-
spectability which is now admittedly
ing.

President JIcKinley five or six.
months as'o to revitalize republicanism In
the South by recognizing what politicians
were pleased to call "Mclvlnley Democrats"
In the distribution of Federal patronage.
He in with his task in that
of Democracy tile State of South Carolina
by to the office of District At-
torney a man who had a Democrat up
to the year 1SD5, but had broken away from
his old political tics and loined tho move-
ment headed by Senator

President had appoint-
ments of the kind In view, but fate
docreed that ho should nat.ui.lko tl.em. UN
successor, however, seems determined to
carry out his plan. President Roosevelt .has
announced that it is Ids intention ..to ap-
point only men of the highest standing to
Federal positions in the South. This means

Q
ii?j

S3.25
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that the-'ol-
d will not

receive the that has been
them in the past.

President he 'can bene-
fit his party by Jt more
In the South. It Is not to be- - expected
ho will hastily in the

of this idea, which comes to him as
an from the late chief

but will act with
and In' a short time the

will, make a trip South and get In
closer touch with of "that sec-
tion than he Is now.,

Her Lone

Wis.-- ; Stpt. 2S. has
lost Its only Chinese Iok)
may be after but for a
time at liast there will be a feeling of

at -- Long John's"
on Third street.

Wong Dong Is the name ot the
whom has Ha -

"not called Wong Doug: It 13 and
eat-Ie- r to refer to him as "North Side" and
It's all the same to the

Wong Dong is now on his way. to China.
He Is stopping first at San from
which place he came to
he will sail for Pekin. view the results ofthe "armed of allies, swear
at the devils" and greet hla aged
mother.

Wong Dong lias in the last twoyears of his here money to take
him back to China and make quite n.

in the eyes of his less
of good old l'ekin. Dong or Wnhir

he answers to neither name Is a
dealer and also a "stud" dealer. But hli

fs at piesent of a

xoe ...
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Honltnn Arabian Curtains
Regularly 4lOaUU

Brussels Curtains
Regularly 9SUaJU

Curtains Regularly
jijoto 90,30

Tapestry Portiereo Formerly
$7.0J....., D4UU

Tapestry rortieres Formerly E!fill.W 3aOU
Tapestry Furniture Formerly

Lace Curtains
Reductions.

WE CANNOT

TEMPORARY QUARTERS:
412 Morih Fourth
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CHURCH, SOUTH, MEXICO,

architects,
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disadvantage
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REDUCTION

pressed with gray"
seating capacity architecture
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Republican
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JIcLaurln.
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Covering

T.ipenry
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Republican spoilsmen
recognition ac-

corded
Roosevelt believes

making respectable
that

proceed consumma-
tion

inheritance magis-
trate, conservativeness

discretion. Presi-
dent
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WONG DONG GOES BACK HOME.

Loses r.

Milwaukee. Milwaukee
gambler." The

recovered awhile,

lonelintsB exclusive
"place"

Chlnere
gambler Milwaukee lost.

simpler

Celestial.

Francisco,
Milwaukee. Thenctr1

intervention"
"foreign

amassed
residence

splurge cosmopolitan
relatives

faro
position that "booster"

vejarunent," nnniinop

ing
Then
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Remember,
Only few days
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ENUMERATE EVERYTHING.
YOURSELVES.

and 434

trimmings.
throughout Itcnalssance.

Milwaukee

r

John" Slaughter's gambling "par-TC- s!

Mr. Slaushter is nesto. and nil tho m--. :

plojes of his are of the same color,
excepting Mr. Wong Dong. Wong doesn't,
say much and has a reputation for beimj
"wise." When he first came here begnir "by not saing ery much, and when told
his name to some df the centlemen of color
ha was not nnrtipill.'irlv-rarpf- nf his rinia

'elation, which, coupled with the fact thaBwg5s,
hiI hcnrpra.wn.o not with fVtttmjAtVj'

names, as Chinese names go. makesEpr'
not strange that they understood him to
"North iilde.V And "North Side" he hiS?5S.--

'been, ever sine.c Wowr Dong Is a name W6$T--' .
ancient history, ueaa ana rorgotten.
nsk for Wone Done no .will tell whartpit."
he is. But "North Side" 13 a man of promt- - JKSsr.ir '

nence. gf Mt
"North Side" came to Milwaukee two !?iEr-t- i

years, ago lrbm San Francisco. He vras fJSalpM
novoltv. and raniolv hpcfimf. l.irffi. nhioe Ctv 5f '?m
In the! horizon of that part of the panic
which regularly or irregularly takesearnings to the srreen ciotli to temot the
tickle Goddess or the Game. He aeVKS
talked nnd the laneuazn BAi'JiiyrrS.-- f .1
uses to those who are on the "inslue" V'Vv."' il
He reputed be with nb&t--- ?

dards. and his compatriots bay that hei5KSSy
a "dealing bank." well as wF&s&h
nf... J'..,J nr,TrAv Aw.A T.. ink tH.lkV-J- i r?t - 7iv'ttWCi"uuw iuir otwtV'jij; n.iu uui iiuiu ciuiuit: Ulaptttjr JMgKf
titfcuts us i uaicr. aa u wvre, lyr, rn
avutij iiitvc uceii a. mure vaiuaoia zzuia i

Jboo3tftr" nt this n.irtlrailflr- nlnnA.
In ApDcaranco "North- - Side19 looks llkTS3".. tr.jrrQonaotnaiion 01 principal comoaiTKiSJ &In rowdy-dowd- y burlesque show, v

wears u largo black' felt l.at, round at-
Under. this be has a queue--r

nvaia twiui .UL luit ICUOW& calls'-man clothes": thdt is. the conventl
coat. t'sl and trousers. are not
u:i; most, idsajonaoie mow. cut.
"Xorth Side" hardly be selecteda tailor's model- - He has laree

ioafi
They

would

.buggy, pair of trousers, and v
rils co.it Is long, black and baggy. Butnu nis garments Ms collar is the .mar
"Stand up," to be sure, but It stands
aoouc two menes irora the neck allaroi
mm tiuuus uKe me nange 01 a tin pan.

111 this ?arll hp sits thrnncrh th. Innir
.tedious nicllt. nuletlv. intent nn hi vol
with impassive face, dropping a check. heWtr
u. tin-r- wuu lmereitaking In the gains
iuoei ui uie pmyerE; no interest inmrr 01 mcwncei, tne rattle ot tne en
the low monotonous drawl of .the annot
at the craps" table. The brilliant Jig!
;iuu me icvensn activity nave long
ceased to be more than a sham with.
tor he sits with a "stack'" of. checks ln.fri
01. mm, piaying, piaying. always piay
but. win or lose, he doesn't care, for
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checks are paid, for by the "house," aMKJtSS&i
"North Side" Is 'only "keeping the ;

ginners and the men who thrive when XUSi$ S
nnrrts turn thn ntavora rllt 1nm3-?-
"?wnrt n Hlrtiv" TT Vta .! BttVa -t

"

trfll ft un Vila mntho. TTa mav tvMl JfXStf - JS
1... t.nnt. . -- t., . .ti mMZiZitr9 f .3
Wong Dong dees not talk much and Jabout the nlace. Is that he trill emSKr.-j-S- xV3

"Parson Davles," the clerical
of drinlca ?xmpruaisn-appearin- g dispenser

Long John's," seemed to know more 'iSA
North Side" than any one else, but hsLttfttiP

nn..t.1n. 11 ..-- l- .. ,i.n ..I...... - ff.. & ,91...JUtlitll b lull IIIUUII Ul U.C flUIUI UL Uie BJ1.
foreigner. North Side" Is said to ha
wen a prominent man in ai;
Frisco, but whatever he was does not 'Spit-i- t

t 11 indlEcrimlnately about his of bus!
11.

NOT THE

Wreck Xenr Council Bluffs Was
Omaha and St. Louis- -

Neb., Sept. 28. The wreck whlcftb.
r.iinn.i :, nirnr .n nnva m .un..-- .

un me tvuuiisii xvnuiuau near iouHOlt
jjlurta cany part ot the day
a matter ot fact occurred on the Oraa
anu si. lxmis ana not on tne vvaoasn. fUSfs .;1j

bash, telegraphs the Associated Press that !!

the Omaha and St. Louis is In no way-- con- - Sslfcr LSI
wnn tne vvnoasn system, ana IKttr-- i

his road Is in no responsible for thol.-&-

WOMANLY HEALTH
307 Rutgzr Street, Si. Louis. Mo June 8, 1900.

I 'Dave teed your. Wine of Ci'riui treatment and found it helped me ever to much.
I have-- spoken to a great of my lady about Wine of Cardoi and they
cee. for. themselves bow much better I was not able to do anything; scarcely
for two- - years' onril I used your Wine of Gtrdui and Tfaedford's Bladc-DrauFh-r.

Hrfc KATIE

Mo. NetlcvinVi letter is printed fntha paper today to show distressed women, tfi
their reputed failures to free themselves from disordered menstruation, pain and other
attendant iHs," that they may find relief in the intelligent use of

WINEoCARDUI
Many readers of thb paper would be shocked to know now Tew wornen.are really healthy, how few'
are really equipped physically for the duties that come to them. But it has been shown beyond ques-
tion that if every sick in this city, would take Wine of Cardui there would be at great many
happier homes here. To women suffering from troubles Wine of Cardui offers a speedy and
permanent cure. Nearly f.000,006 womest have received relief from Wine of Cardoi and Mrs. Nette-ville-'s

letter shows how they feel about this great medicine. Wine of Cardui is not a strong medicine,
but it is a powerful tonic for the femaleorttn R rnakes mensuatkin regular aitd rerriovcs the cause
of those terrible dragging pains which nuKe life a torture. Wine of Cardui and its companion medJ- -.

cine, ThedforcTs can be secured at any drug store. If you arc an- - earnest seeker for
womanly health, relief is within your grasp. Try Wine of Cardui.

For dtlo? andlitersture, address, sjmptoms,."TliIdies'.AdTl0T- -

mtauaa. uoipsay.
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